NOTIFICATION

It is notified for the information of all concerned that VI Semester B.A/B.Sc/ B.Com./B.B.A./B.M.M.C and BA. Afzal-Ul-Ulama (CUCBCSS-2014 admn onwards) Regular Examinations for candidates registered through the School of Distance Education will be conducted by the University as per the schedule given below. All candidates shall submit application online (see the University website www.universityofcalicut.info). Online registration facility will be available from 6th February 2017 onwards.

Last date of Online Registration

Without fine : 21-02-2017
With a fine of Rs.150/- : 25-02-2017

The print out of online application duly attested along with challan receipt for the fee remitted, shall reach the Joint Controller of Examinations-VIII, School of Distance Education, University of Calicut, Pin - 673 635 on or before 27th February 2017.

Date of commencement of examinations: will be announced later

Fees Details:
1. Application fee : Rs.25/- (including Online Registration Fee of Rs.10)
2. Fee for Provisional Certificate : Rs.125/- (including cost of application)
3. Examination Fee

**BA/B.Sc. Mathematics/B.Com/BA Afzal-Ul-Ulama**

a Each theory paper
   i. Rs.30/- for first appearance
   ii. Rs. 50/- for supplementary appearance
   iii. Rs.75/- for improvement appearance during the course or after completion of the course

b Each Practical (First appearance) : Rs.50/- Supplementary/Improvement
   1. Rs.150/- for each subsidiary
   2. Rs.400/- for Part III Main

c Project/Dissertation evaluation : Rs. 75/-
d Viva voce : Rs.40/-
e Mark list fee : Rs.30/-
f Centralised Valuation Camp fee
   i. Rs.150/- for first appearance candidates
   ii. Rs.30/- per paper for Supplementary/ Improvement candidates (irrespective of whether appearing for the examination during the course or after completion of the course)

**Bachelor of Business Administration (BBA)**

a Each theory paper : Rs.100/-
b Subsequent appearance : Rs. 125/-
c Each Practical : Rs.200/-
d Project/Dissertation : Rs. 350/-
e Viva Voce : Rs.100/-
f Mark list fee : Rs.30/-
g Centralised Valuation Camp fee
i. Rs.150/- for first appearance candidates
ii. Rs.30/- per paper subject to a maximum of Rs.150/- for Supplementary/Improvement candidates (irrespective of whether appearing for the examination during the course or after completion of the course)

III: **Bachelor of Multimedia Communications (BMMC)**

a. Each Theory paper : Rs. 50/-
b. Subsequent Appearance : Rs. 100/-
c. Each Practical : Rs. 100/-
d. Viva Voce : Rs.100/-
e. Each Project/Dissertation evaluation : Rs. 200/-
f. Mark list fee : Rs. 30/-
g. Centralized Valuation Camp Fee : Rs. 150/- for first appearance

Rs.30/- paper subject to a maximum of Rs.150 for

Supplementary/improvement candidates (irrespective of the number of papers appearing for)

**B.Sc. Counselling Psychology**

- Each theory paper : Rs. 100/-
- Subsequent appearance : Rs.125/-
- Each Practical : Rs. 400/-
- Project Report/Dissertation evaluation : Rs. 350/-
- Mark list fee : Rs. 30/-

Centralised Valuation Camp fee

i. Rs.150/- per semester for first appearance candidate
ii. Rs.30/- per paper subject to a maximum of Rs.150 per semester for Supplementary/improvement candidates (irrespective of whether appearing for the examination during the course after completion of the course)

Candidates should make the Payment of fees only through E-payment / E-Chalan - SBT/Akshaya/Friends. No other mode of payment is acceptable

Sd/-

**CONTROLLER OF EXAMINATIONS**

To

1. Director School of Distance Education
2. PRO with request to release a press release

Copy to: PS to Vice Chancellor/PA to Registrar/PA to PVC/CE’s Section/Enquiry/Digital Wing/EX-I, II,IV/JCE – VIII/AR, Sections Concerned/Tappal/Despatch/Store/ SF/DF/FC